
PICSNIC. 

The inciemency of the weather in the 
early part of the day prevented many of 
the Sunday school from coming upon the 
ground (Crotzea's wood) as a body in acs 
cordance to previons arrangements. Rain 
commenced falling soon after nine o'- 
clock, nevertheless quite a number of the 
schools met at Mra. 8, 8, Crotzer's, and 
were kindly welcomed into her home in. 
stead of the woods. After the morning 
greetings and welcome thanks returned 
to Mr. and Mrs. C., this number enter. 
tained the family with several selections 
from “Good as Gold.” At this pointsome 
one suggested the bringing of our baskets 
into the house and prepare the good 
things, which had been taken for the oe- 
casion, and don't yon forget i,t they were 

such ps would even charm the king and 
| queen at any royal bavqguet, while enough 
was left for our suppers. Fach ope bhav- 
ing their hunger satisfied, the young 
folks now took to the barn indulging in 

| the usual pic-nic sports while the older 
ones replaced the disbes and things into 
the baskets. The next honr being spent 
in @aeial talks, the commitiee reported 
the balance of the program, and the 
young folks immediately returned to the 
house to sing several pieces of music, 
This done and the day beiog nearly 

| spent, all went home satisfied with their 
enjoyment as an equivalent for all § heir 
labor, time and trouble. Thus another 
day was spent pleasantly notwithstand- 
ing all the inclemency prevent’ ng many 
from being present. [Ten 

Pine Stump, Oct. 6, 1883, 
- 

(in Friday evening, Bept. £1 after the 
return of the Lutheran pastor and his 
family from Somerset Co., Pa., the par- 
sonage was unceremoniously invaded by 
the members of the Centre IlaH congre- 
gation, and after a speech of explana 
tion by the “Reporter,” responded to by 
the surprised pastor, the evening wes 
spent in social chat, the loaded kitchen 
table meanwhile beiog an iateresting 
witness, Such episodes are green spots 

in the pastor's experiences. Again we 
gay, Thank you, Pasron. 
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Chestuu!s are not a« plenty as last 
year in this connty 
wn i We 0 4 potatoes of best 

Sechlers, 

Cider gelis at 10 canis pergaloain 
this valley, and it is not very plenty. 

Our friend and old subscriber, exs 
Senator Peale, has got home tn Lock Ha- 
ven from his Furopean trip. Expect he 
saw Vie, who isen admirer of handsome 
men, 

Nearly all the hew fall suits and 
overcoats worn in this county come 
from the famous Philad., Bracch. Peo- 
ple have got so nsed to purchasing goods 
low of Lewins & Co, that they wiil go to 
no other place, satisfied that the Philad, 
Branch bas the best goods and also the 
lowest prices. Yon never get cheated at 
the Philad, Branch —mind that 

~The Linden Hall milidam was let 
off last Friday. There were 150 fisher 

men and 200 fish. Neither we nor exs 
senator Alexander were there-—-—which 
may account fur the failure, 

-}'resh oysiers, freshest and plump. 
in market, to be hal at Bechler, 

| aud the Prod: { cheap. Try their bivalves if you want 

~All feel better and happier somethiog to feel good on 

th and still | ' Goto the Philad. Branch f. r barpa'ne 
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The Largest Paper in Centre County, 

Terms ~82 per year in advance, $2450 
when not in advance. Advertisoments 
20 cents per line for three insertions. 
Yearly and half yearly ad's at special 
rates, 

One colum per year $003 colum $45, 

par-Hereafler all subscribers paying 
their subscription in advance, will get & 
credit of two months additional as a pres 
minum, 

THESE DAYS! 

Hs 

of 

Every train brings 

new— either something 

the nseful—aor the beautiful. 

WHITMER & Co. 

Spring Mills 

ix. & Co, 

D. GARMAN & SON, 

{1% 1.03 NAL ONTE, PE 

1 White Goo 1a, 

Notions, 

Gents Farnishing Goods, 

laok Cashimeres a specialty, 

ft wil | pay yon to call. 

LOCAL ITEMS, 

—3'or a splendid fall overeoat, cheap 
nl late styles, go to the Philad. Branch, 

-— De, Hillibish, of Rebershurg, is se- 

rionsly ill down {rom too large 
a practice, 

—David Dorman, the expert trapper 
of Hartley twp., canght a bear last week, 
nearc his house, that measured 7 feet and 

ti inches from the nose to the end of the 
tail. An lowa man assisted in killing the 
animal, and will take the skin to fowa 
as a relic of Jack's mountain, 

i’he re-opening services of the Zion 
church in the Loop will be held Oct. 13 
and 14. Rev. B. Hengst, of Millheim ; 
Bev. Y. M. Morris and Rev. J. Kreamer, 
of Kansas are expected to be present, All 
are invited. Gr. W. Currin, Pastor. 

Daniel of Joliet, Illinois, 
and Abe Kerlin, of Tyrone, both natives 
of our valley, have leased the factory of 
J. Q. Adams, near Spruce Creek, and 
have comnmeaced the manufaciure of axe 
es thers, 

On Monday engioeer While com- 
menced his work of inspeeting the rail - 

road bed from Spring Milis Lemont, | 
and we suppose will bg able to send his 
report to headquarters in a few days. 

—A correspondent is curious to 
know whether girls are mentioned of in | 
scripture, Yes there is mention made | 
of the Gil-gal ji-gal. 
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he can weur good elothes, 
more so when they get them at low pri- | Always save money there. 
ces. This isthe reason why all wear a | 
smile who get their clothing at the Phi | ST. ELMO HOTEL 
adelphia Branch. Good fits, good goods, \ I= & 319 Arch Street. I beinhin 
and 25 to 30 per cent. less in price than |“ Reduced tutes 10 $2 00 per day. Toe 
at other stores, are what You Mn when traveling public will still find at this Ho 
purchasing a suit of fewins & Co. Give | tol iiheral provision for their 
them a ca'l; purchase of t!} D8! comfort. It is located the immediate 
happy and save money | contres of bosiness and places of amuses 
~ A handsome boy's sui, at ment snd different railroad 1epots, as well 

adelphia Branch at $2.50 to $6. the cily, are ansily accessible 
collars, cuffs, tics, sleeve Luttous, passing the 

+ ined ory A ot Friese a 13 inducements noaerwear, and aosytiing a man or b or 
needs to wear, at the Phil 
where you always save 
chasing clothing. 

Crockery. —Millheim Crockery ware — | 
crocks, flower pots, vases, ete, are cons | 
stantly kept on hand by John 5 Aswan, 
at Farmers Mills. Manufactured by M 
Irick, Jr. tlle! 

William M. Morrison, Wrightsville. 
Pa, says: I found Brown's Iron Bitters 
a great appetizer and resiorative wedi. 
cine, 
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McDonald's Improved Liver Pills are 
in daily use by many eminent physicians 

| in their practice and ai Lighly praised 
{ by them as the best remedy known for 
torpid liver and inactive kidneys. A tri- 
al will convince the most skeptical of 
their merits. 1 i hare 
thes ORY rfunded. J Hoi 

Loway & Co, Agente, or the proprietor, 
J. A. McDONALD, 

sacl infiod buyers ca 

HIXETON, 

~The Fowler property in Haices | 
township. was sold to Jotin Geistwite, | 
by Wis, H. Harter and E. Burd for 85000 
—~the latter parties paid $3100 it 
about two years ago and reserve saveral 
hundred acres of wood land, i 

Central Penn'a 
Pharmacy, Reedsvilie, Pa. 

Sold and warranted by J, 
Centre Hall Pa. 

McDonald's Celebrated Worm Powde ——A stidden. death oceuered at Pot. | era are the greatest worm destroyer of 
ters Mille, on 4th. Mrs. M'Elroy, widow | re [on 5 hr i sold und Jarrasted of Thomas M’Elroy, had got up and was | by, J. D. Murray, y entre Hall, Pa. preparing for breakfast. Feeling a pain | On show day visit Garman's for Hry- across the side and breast, she laid down | goods, 
upon a sofa and called her daughter who 
found her powerless to use her arms and 
hands. In a few moments more she was It has become 30 
speechless and soon was a corpse. Apo- of an article. In a 
plexy was the cause of her death. The | ,., 
lady had not been inthe best of health Phen tin it lito some ad ents 
for some time previous to her sudden fy taking off. 
Shakespliere maid, “Throw physic to the dogs ;” but then Shakesphere proba- bly never had the rhenmatism, and “To give them one trial, which s3 proves their knew nothing about the powerful virtues | valve that they will never use of Smith's German Olio, —~ 

boy by the name of Rockey Fhe Retnady + was attacked by two dogs at Ris els, 
across the valley, a short time ago. The one dog fastened his jaws in the calf of 
the boy's leg and held on, when the othe er canine also came up and pot his teeth 
into the other leg of the boy, who was pulled to the ground; recoyering himself, 
ne clubbed off the first dog, and succeed. ed in driving away the other also, The 
bite of the first dog was an ugly one and 
large pieces of flesh have fallen from the wound since. The boy was laid up from 
his injuries but we lear is getting well 
~The fatal shooting affair at Fowl. er's which we mentioned in Just week's issue, was accidental. The Styers boys were out with a hunting party, and see. ing a rabbit, the older one aged about 22, took into the bushes after 0 followed by his younger brother aged about 12, whose gun was accidentially discharg the load of buckshot taking effect in the thigh and abdomen of the older brother, from the effects of which be died soon after. They were sons of Luke Sleyers, 
Persoxan Sam’ Emerick, of Union- ville, spent an hour in our sanctom the other day. Mr. Ream, of the Farmers Mills bending shops, gave ue a call : read his ad. in another col. Mich, Ulrieh, saddler, and one of Milleheim’s clever. est citizens, gave us a call. Isao Stover, of Zion, paid our ganetn ro: ma pop visit on 

Mr. C. N, Harter, of near Belief one of Marion township's rising Snte; men, gave ug a call. 
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mont that we 
avoid all such 

“And simply call attention to the mors of Hop 
Bitters {0 as plain, honest terms 5.1 

To induce people 
#s pis f 

anything else 

— 
y favorably + din all the va 

[ers 

Religious and secular. is 
“Having a large sale 

other medicines 
“There is no denying the virthes of the Hop 

plant, aud the proprietors of Hop Bitters have 
shown great shrewdness 
“And ability 

“In compounding a medicine w Home virtnes are 
sa palpable 19 every one's obsereativg. 

Did She Die 7 

srl is supplanting all 

No! 

“She lingered and suffered slong. pining away 
all the time for years, 
“The doctors doing ber no good 
“And at last was cured by this Hop Bitters the 

papers say so much about.” 

“Indeed | Indeed I” 
"How thankful we should be for that taedicine.” 

A Daughter's Misery. 
“Eleven years our daughter suffered on 4 hed of 

misery, 
“From a complication of kidney, liver, rheuma- 

tie trouble and nervous debility, 
“Under the care of the best physicians, 
“But no relief, 
“And now she is restored to ns In good bealth 

by as simple a remedy as Hop Bitters, that we had 
shunned for years before using it." Tir Parse, 

Sm 

Father is Getting Well. 
“My daughter says; 
“How much better father Is sinew 

Bitters.” 

ad eciate ine 
of Teteard 

be need Hop 

his long suffering from 

\Shat he ned your Bitters.” «A LApY witiny   
- 
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LUTHER MEMORIAL AT BELLEFONTE. 

A memorial service on the 400 annl- 
versary of the birth of Martin Luther, 
will be held in the court-house, Belle- 
fonte, on Friday, Oct. 26, commencing at 
10 a. m., for which the following pro- 
gram has been arranged: 
Morning service, Book of _ Worship 

with tunes. 
Welcome, by Rev. 8. E. Farst. Ad- 

drees by Prof. E. J. Wolf, D. D, 
2} p.m. Anthem. Reading of Scrip- 

ture and Prayer. 
Address by John G. Morris, D. D,, 

LL. D,, President of General Synod. 
915 p. m. Evening SBervice—Book of 

Worship. Short ad iresees by Clergynu n 
and Laymen. Social, Dismission. The 
exercises thoughout will be intsrspersed 
with music, 

All the ministers of the Northern Con- 
ference, and others, are expected to be 
present, 

eT ha 

~All the young men of Cen're Hall 
and yicinity are requested to be present 
at a sociable inthe Y. M,C. A, room on 
Satorday evening at 9 o'clock. 

Two horse thieves, Hicks and Nor- 
ris, and aoother prisover who was in 
prison for wife-beating, broke jail on 
Tuesday at noon As the keeper was bring- 
ing dinner to the prisoners, they kncek- 
ed Lim down and mide thelr escape. 
Toey fled in the direction of Pennsval- 
ley ; aparly went in pursuit as soon as 
the alarm conid be given. Sheriff Dun- 
kle was absent at the time, having con- 
veved to parties to the asylum at Dan- 
viile, 
Three of the four prisoners were ear- 

tured on Tue-day—one near Curtin's 
work, and two in the cemetery in Belles 
foate, The fourth one was shot in the 
neck by the tarnkey bn! is stil at large, 
sapposed to be in the monntains bel ween 
this and Bellefonte. 

~-=A correspondent having asked the 
question, What two chapters in the Bi- 
ble are alike, Mrs. Hiram Doret an 
swers, 2d Kings, 19 and Iseigh 37 

Panties that bave grain to sell should 
be sure to sell to or call on the under: 
signed who will always pay the beat 
market price, at Spring Mills snd Cos 
burn. Hoctm I.J.GrexonrE, 

~The marble works at Bellefon'e 
are furnishiog the finest and best work 
in our cemeteries. All stop to admire the 
tombstones and monuments put up by 
Mr, Stover, and it is admitted by all that 
no city work presents greater elegance, 
and toat there is none in this secon of 
the state to compete with Stover, 
~—A fine lot of pure and fresh gro. 

cerisg is now to be seen at Serchlers 

Sia 

RA FA AR 

Monday, October i. 

Disorders have again broken out in 
Canton, 

The Parisian papers apologize for 
the'ruds reception which King Alfonso wet 
with in thelr city. 

ian rioters have been sen- 
tanced 15 terms of imprisonment of from one 
week td threo months, 

A socialist journal of Brussels has 
been seized for publishing an insulting biog-, 
raphy of King Alfonso. 

Wm. Leslie was convicted of man- 
slaughter in Wilkesbarre for the killing of 
John Briggs in Bhickshinny in February lust. 

B. C. Hutchinson, a deaier in gen- 
eral merchandise at Hico, Tex., has made an 
assignment, His liabilities ares $450,000; 
assets, $210,000, 

John L. Thayer, of Philadelphia, 
has sued George W. Childs, of The Ledger, for 
libel, in stating that his house was raided as 
a gambling den, 

During a quarrel about a woman 
between two men at Cincinnati, Ohio, one of 
them, as alleged, pushed the other into the 
canal, and he was drowned, 

Yeager & Andersons Buckeye 
Flouring Mills, the German Lutheran church 
and two residences in Portsmouth, Ohio, wers 
burned on Saturday. Loss §14.000. 

An alleged murderer named Laue, 
near New Orleans, was shot and killed by a 

sheriff,on whom he had opened fire when that 
official commanded bim to surrender 

United States marshals made a 
raid on two * shanty” boats on Willow Run, 
near Covington, Ky., and arrested four men 
and one woman as alleged counterfeiters 

Catharine A, Pettingill's will is to 
be disputed in the Connecticut courts. Be- 
quests of $100,000 to religious and charitable 
purposes are contested by her next of kin, 

Albert Taft, a leading manufac- 
turer and prominent citizen of Burlingtcs 
Vt., was found dead in his bed, having been 
suffocated by gas, which escaped from im- 
perfect fixtures, 

Tuesday, October 2, 

There were 32,900 immigrants land- 
ed at Castle Garden last month. 

A severe wind storm affected con 
siderable damage at Lexington, Ky. 

A political fight in Louisiana termi- 
nated in the killing of both combatants, 

The schools at Mattoon, Ill, are 
closed as a precaution against the spread 
of smallpox. 

The thirteen Poles who prevented 
people from entering the Catholic Church at   

variety. Families should be sare to get 

the Bush house block, 25 it stands sec- 
ond to none in the state in 
spects, 

emai ———— 

PENN HALL ITEMS 
Fisher has returned from Oblo, and has 
a of fine cattle, in charge of Geo, Durst, on 

D.C, Keller and Fred Botdor! sre ex 
arrive this week, Andy Snook 

vm the west after several months’ ab 
h ier, of Selinsgrove, has been 

Geo. Musser returned trom 
¢ } and will take charge of the Cross 
sehool. They say he will soon changes the 

¢ of one of our town girls. A number of our 
pie have been to the Lewisburg falr, apd seems 

pleased with the display. It's a shame Centre Co 
has no feir. Jesse Suyder claims to have shot & 
wild tirkeys on Brosh monnotain. Hunters shonld 
be Ong {that they don't hit tame ones, Misses 

h and Emma Royer, of Nittany valley, 
rn. Wm, Bartges and Harry Bailey, 

onng men, are seriously Forepaugh's 
und putting up sitractive show 

' aio and J. W, Bartges left for Phil 
iphin on a bosiness trip, and will be absent 

about a week, If looks very much as if that oi. low “Pablic” article ia the “Watchman™ is & dis 
ited would tencher, who was found want 
our Co. Supt. If we had a prohibition 

ould not see soreness we did og 
1: A young married fellow oossing 

rad in a miserable eandition., Cal 
Fisher come back from his teip to Ohlo © be tray. 
ole ith the Centre Co. cattle party through the 
western reserve, made some observations and 
then came to the conclusion that those Yankees 
girls are not desirable for Poun'a farmer bors 
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MARKETS, 

Philadelphia, Oct. 8, 1883, 
wrected Weekly 

Chieago. 
Corn September 46] 
Wheat " 024 
Oats mn 

Pork 

Lard ; ely 
Petrolenm 1.115. 

Ravwvsn Warr, Jr, Comm'n Broker, 
+1 South Third Street. 
Lock Haves Marker, 

Butter, 22 to 25 cts, per Ib; egun, 22 to 
25 cts. per doz; potatoes, Be, chickens, 
50 to 60 cts. per pair; lard, 16 cis. per Ib; 
apple butter 75 cts, per gal; corn, 65 cts, 
per bu; oats, 40 cts. per bu; beans, 15 to 
<0 cts, per peck ; peaches, 25 to 50 ets, 
per pk; cabbage, & to 10 per head 
apples, 20 to 25c per peck; turnipe, 15¢ 
per peck; celery, 5 cents per stalk, 

BELLEFONTE MARKET. 

Grain—Wheat, 105; Rye, 60; Oats, 35 
Corn, 65, by IL. L. Brown. 

Produce—Batter 23, eggs 20, ham i6, 
shoulders 14, sides 1214 lard 12'¢, pota- 
toes 50 —by Valentines’ Store, 

EPRING MILLS MARKET. 
Whent-—Roth.. coivics iim isiinsismmbios 
White & Mixed 

Corn, shelled, and ears new 
Oats 

Philadelphia, 
®t 
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Buckwhoat.. 
Barley... 
Cloverseed 
Timothy seed on whip a 
Flaster, ground per ton... 
FIOUE, DBE BRET. orcs sss cimpiiormesmniie 
Butter, 18 ¢; tallow, 6: lard, 12: ham, 
15; shoulder, 12; bacon or side, 12; 
egg per dozen, 2 cents, 
Re retied weekly by 1. J. Grenoble, 
COALe—Pea, § 25; Chestnut, 4.75; Stove, 500: 

, 4.75. 
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rt. IBD. 
Al Bellefoate, on 4th, at the residence 

of her daughter, Mrs, H, Y. Stitzer, Mrs, 
Julia Hess, aged 87 years, 5 months, and 
18 days, Her remains were interred at 
Boalsbhirg, on following Saturday. 

At Potters Mills, Mrs. Mary W. M'El- 
roy, on Oct. 4, aged G3 years, 4 months, 
24 days. : 

dence of J sd 30 publ ce at ihe Ju” rk east of OI Fort onda: in 15th, 1%, the 
Royer, viz: A VATUAR £ AR in pot 

Wn Honnich. hy lo ot pi is   
which cannot be excelled for quality and | 

their supplies from this reliable firm in | 

Many re- | 

Lins re | 

Santicoke, Pa., are now in jail 

The Misses Booth and Charlesworth 
of the Balvation Army, at their trial in 

! Bwitserland pleaded the “dictates of cone 

i 

CONDENSED NEWS. | sno Asylum, Ward's Island, X.Y, cut his 
throat on Tuesday. Where he obthined she 
razor is the mystery which the authorities 
will seek to solve, 

An effort wal made in the Penn- 
sylvania House to pass a joint resolution to 
have the Hepublicans name two Democrats 
and the Democrats two Republicans in each 
branch to try and frame ay apportionment 
bill, but it was defeated, ny 

A resident of Netherwood, N.*7., 
was awakenad in the early morning bya 

skye terrier licking his face, and found bur- 

glars in the houss, He fired two shots at 
them and they departed, but immediately 
afterwards the house was found to be on fire, 

t was burned to the ground, 

Friday October 5, 

James McSteen was hanged at 
Pittsburg for the murder of his wife on June 
9, 18x], 

Mutual concessions have been made 
by the Porte and by Minister Wallace on the 
tariff question, : 

Subscriptions for bonds of the 
Panama Canal to the amount of £95,000 
have been subscribed in London, 

Marshal Harris was shot through 
the heart in Cedarville, Ohio, on Wednesday 
by Isase Weymouth, whom he was attempt 
ing to arrest, 

Mgr. Capel 

a 5 
GENERAL 
Fall Opening 

we BEE HIVE 

STORF, 

At tl] ONE PRICE 

' 
Eatorday Oct. 13, 

Monday Oet. io, 
lectured to a, large 

audience in the Academy of Music, New 
York, on “Charity vs. Philanthropy.” The 
proceeds were for Bt. Vincent's Hospital, 

There has been but one fall of rain 
in Yazoo county, Miss, since last Spring. 
There is no water in the cisterns, and but for 

the river thers would be much suffering. 

A public meeting has been called 
for next Sunday in Neufchatel, Switzerland, 

to demand of the authorities the expulsion 
from the country of the Salvation Army. 

Startling Indian news is reported. 
Gerenimo, elected chief in place of the late 

Ju, is so short of amununition that he is pay- 
ing atthe rate of a harse for ten cartridges 
for all hejean buy, 

William Barnes, aged seventy-iworth $1 75. 
three, a prominent citizen of Milledgeville, | 
Ga., and one of the publishers of The Re | 
corder, committed suicide by taking strych. 
pine. The act was brought about by intense 
physical suffering, 

Henry Farnam, a retired wealthy 
gentleman of New Haven, died aged seventy- 

He a self made man. During 

life he was identified with many of the 
railroad enterprises in the West and 

ie leaves a fortune of 84,000,000, 

Saturday, October 6, 

Russian Government fears a 
n at the obsequies of M 

Tuesday Oet, 106, 

uller During which time we will 

the following special Bargains 

LADIES DEPARTMENT, 

160 Liven D.mask Table Bpreads 

at 50, worth $1. 

10K) do do 

50 doz Ladie’s Merin, Vests at 25¢ 

worth 50c. 

00 doz. Ladies Fancy Woolen 
nine Wi 

early Hose regular made and all perfectt 

at 25¢ worth H0e. 

100 dez. Mises ad Children's 

neff, do 
British merchants 

claims against France for 

gods at Tamatave., 

A violent type of diptheria is pre- 
It is attributed! 

do at 10¢ worth 25¢. 
are making 
damage to their 00 doz Ladies Linen lH emstiteh ed 

Handkerchiefs, colored borders,   mriads anaan,   | Five hundred and fifty 
| troops under Colonels (Bichot und Badens 
have started for Bacninh by way of the Ton 

i quin river. 

| of Evacuation Day a legal holiday in New 
York failed to become a law. 

the late Archbishop Purcell, for the sale of 
certain property to pay his debts, a judgment 
was rendered in favor of the churches, 

At Amherst, N. 
killed by lightning, and the husband extin 
gushed the fire that followed in his hous 
with milk, there being no water bands 

In Salisbury, Conn. , the erection of 
8 large crucifix in front of the Roman Cath- 

olic Church led to a quarrel which made a 
split In the local Demwcratic ticket. The 
anti-Catholics failed to elect their candidates 
for town offices, 

Wednesday, October 3. 

General Boger A. Pryor has go 
to London to ald in O'Donnell's defence 

The post office at Gloucester, Mass. , 
bas been broken into and the gafe robbed of 
its contents, 

John Kelly was elected a member 
of the New York State Central Committees 
but declined to serve, 

A panicin one of the public schools 
in New York was happily averted through 

| the presence of mid of a lady teacher, 

Henry McNichols, a contractor, 
| was working on a store in Milwaukee when 
{ the roof fell in killing him and two other 
workmen instantly, 

The boilerTa a saw mill in Salida, 
ol, owned by J. H. Moody, exploded, ine 
tantly killing him Several other persons 

bad narrow sscapes, 

Mme. Christine Nilsson has ar 
rived in New York from London. She looks 
well and speaks very hopefully of Mr, Ab 

boy's coming opera season. 

The annnal report of the New York 
Clearing House Association shows trans 
actions last year of nearly $42,000 000, and 
dnoe 1852 of nearly §000,000,000, 

The New York Republican State 
Committees bave decided to make the cam- 
paign one of documents rather than speec 

me 

  

The Trustees of Dartmouth Col- 
lege have received information that the late 
Judge Jason Downer, of Milwankes, left 
$10,000 to the college. He was graduated 
from that institution in 1538, 

Herman Jacobson, traveling sales- 
man for the Star Metal Polishing Company, 
was arrested in Chicago and taken to Dizon, 
IIL, on the charge of embezsling $8,500 from 
residents of that place on the pretense that 
the money was to be used in starting a rival 
company. 

Thursday, October 4, 
Lam Mexico, ; 

Nordensk old thinks Professor ) that 
the report of Lieutenant Greely's death is an 
Esquimsux exaggeration. 

The town council of Stratford- 
spon-Avon have refused to allow Shake 
speare's grave to be disturbed, 

A h from Seattle, W. T, 
mys that of Chinese across the 
border from British Columbia has become a 

business, thriving * 

It is said that Senator Pendleton 
bas secured enough members of the Lagisla- 

him the caucus nomination for 
* 

ie ea eT 
PO ye icigiut of many   

French | 

It has just been discovered that | 
{ the bill to make the centennial anniversary 

In the great suit of the assignee of | 

H., a lady wis | 

vailing at Toronto, ( : 

to def 110e, worth 25¢. 
The English Government prohibits] 

kaos land of an Irish National] 90 diz do 

lat 15+, worth 30ec. 

tive sawers, 

do extra five 
League meeting called for Sunday 

1 8, Park Coon, ex-Attorney Colon ; | 
General of Wisconsin, is dying in a public) 

hospital in Milwaukee of consumption. 

i 

100 School-bags at 5c, worth 25¢ 

It is rumored in London that a man 
has given specific information about the mur-| 
der of Lord Mountmorris in Ireland in 1880.1 

Sevaral cotton factories at Ottawa, | 
of their] 

ver produc | 

GENT'S DEPARTMFNT, 

will discharge 25 per cent. 

es neXt week, « 
50 doz Men's Scarkt Wool Shirts wiry ty of 

is 

{and Drawers at 85¢ worth $1 26. 

do $1.25, 

of tl 3 
5 0 Two creditors we failed Ex-| 

change Bank of Chenoa, 1i., have had Presi- | 

dent Sayder arrested, charged with swin-| 
dling : - 

"1 atl . {worth 81.75, 
A Greek lad has been arrested in! 

Norf 8.000 § Fa #Y0rs $6,000 in his pos! 50 doz Blae Mized 
is said to have been) 

stolen in Baltimory i LS BE 
yn > 2 {at 40¢ worth 65c. 

In Paterson, N. J., mourgers at aj 
funeral man who was objection. | 

able to them to leave the carriage before they | 

ould go on with the obsequies, { 1 Rouidigson wits th a lat 15¢ worth 30 - 
The business of the Pittsburg post| 

iarter ending Septesaber 30.1 950 Neck Scarfs latest sivies, at 23¢ 
Oss eipts, $50.506.87; expenses for] ’ 

time, 815.754; net revenue, $70,772.57, 

The Springfield Soapstone Com: 
which has for some tine been engaged | 

working up soapstone quarried in New| 

Hampshire, has filed a petition in insolvency, | 
with liabilities estimated at £835,548 i 

The cigarmakers’ unions and man- | E | 
afacturers of tenement house cigars of New| 
York sre awaiting with intense interest | 

Judge Barrett's ion in the case of Bdwin| 
Paul, who is charged with a violation of the} 

ct prohibiting the manufacture of cigars in! te T : act prohibiting th cig 0 first served. But in order to insure 
dwelling hous 

vd ol Jaoz. do 

§ Foun 
aI 

Ne 1% $1 Cop 
ih Aa. Wilh over 

WOME TOT The 

obliged a w 0 diz. do do Woolen Socks 

office, for the (1 

1 

worth 50c. 

90 Lap Robes, Leavy fur Winter 

at $1.50 worth £3 00. 

P. 8. These goods will be dealt 

out upon the principle of “first corae 

  y ng 

a fair distribution, only a limited 

quasity will be sold to each purchas- 

ler. 

An elegant souvenir will be pres 

sented Lo each of our visitors upon 

this occasion. 

Respectfully Yours, 

GOLDSMITH EROTHERS, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

i 

octd 
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Our line of Zephyrs and yarns is very 
full and complete. 

An sssortment of fice ladies’ Jersey 
waste nie selling fast—see them before 
they ere all, 

Oar line of en's, ladies, misses and 
children's hose is npsurpassed—a big 
bargain in misses a'l wool, at 25,   

pusLic SALE «By virtoe of 
Conn 3 

there will be exposed at sale, : 

i we 10 Michael 
decd: A certain lot of , bounded 

Te Ev SARL 
BEL HOURE, stable and il 
tap, Bale to 
will be made known 

| Examine our line of lad c's and gent's 
underwear, § a $1

37
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We have 24 dozen of one kind of gent's 
white, all wool, shirts and drawers that 
we offer at 60 cents, See them snd you 
will bay, 

§ 
a 

We only mention these few thiogs 
from oar complete stork, 

  

1Toe Bm DINGES & REARICK. STEAM BENDING SHOPS, 

AT FARMERS MULLS PA. 

All kinds of og in wood done on 
short notice, Orders for rims of all 

‘ ran:      


